Evaluation and management of disorders of sex development: multidisciplinary approach to a complex diagnosis.
Various disorders of sex development (DSD) result in abnormal development of genitalia, which may be recognized at prenatal ultrasonography, immediately after birth, or later in life. Current methods for diagnosing DSD include a thorough physical examination, laboratory tests to determine hormone levels and identify chromosomal abnormalities, and radiologic imaging of the genitourinary tract and adjacent organs. Because of the complex nature of DSD, the participation of a multidisciplinary team is required to address the patient's medical needs as well as any psychosocial issues that the patient or the family may encounter after the diagnosis. The first step in the management of DSD is sex assignment, which is based on factors such as the genotype; the presence, location, and appearance of reproductive organs; the potential for fertility; and the cultural background and beliefs of the patient's family. The primary goal of sex assignment is to achieve the greatest possible consistency between the patient's assigned sex and his or her gender identity. Once the sex is assigned, the next step in management might be surgery, hormone therapy, or no intervention at all. Patients with ovotesticular DSD and gonadal dysgenesis may require a gonadectomy, followed by reconstructive surgery. Some patients may need hormone replacement therapy during puberty. An understanding of the immediacy of families' need for sex assignment and clinicians' need for reliable diagnostic imaging results will help radiologists participate effectively in the prenatal and postnatal assessment of patients with DSD.